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star trek shore leave tv episode 1966 imdb May
28 2024
shore leave directed by robert sparr with william shatner leonard nimoy
emily banks oliver mcgowan the past months have left the crew exhausted
and in desperate need of a break but does this explain mccoy s encounter
with a human sized white rabbit or kirk crossing paths with the
prankster who plagued his days at starfleet academy

shore leave star trek the original series
wikipedia Apr 27 2024
shore leave is the fifteenth episode of the first season of the american
science fiction television series star trek written by theodore sturgeon
and directed by robert sparr it first aired on december 29 1966 in the
episode the crew of the enterprise visits a bizarre planet where the
fantasies of the landing party become reality

star trek shore leave tv episode 1966 imdb Mar
26 2024
star trek shore leave tv episode 1966 cast and crew credits including
actors actresses directors writers and more

shore leave episode memory alpha fandom Feb 25
2024
the enterprise crew take shore leave on a planet where their
imaginations become reality the crew of the uss enterprise has been
through a grueling three months captain kirk is tired and has a sore
back while sitting in his command chair on the bridge yeoman barrows
attempts to alleviate his

star trek season 1 shore leave 1966 s1e15 cast
Jan 24 2024
the enterprise crew take shore leave on a peaceful pastoral planet where
their dreams and fantasies come to life



believe it or not shore leave turns 50 today
star trek Dec 23 2023
according to the star trek compendium shore leave went over schedule
seven shooting days vs the usual six as gene roddenberry on set during
production typewriter in hand raced to rework the script in an effort to
keep it both somewhat believable and within budget

lost trek history shore leave star trek
startrekfans net Nov 22 2023
the first broadcast of the star trek the original series episode shore
leave considered by many fans to be one of the shows best occurred 52
years ago this week with many people across the globe experiencing cold
winter weather we thought this was a good time to thaw a bit and
celebrate

shore leave memory alpha fandom Oct 21 2023
shore leave or liberty was time spent at liberty from a military vessel
in many ways a synonym for the civilian terms vacation and holiday it
referred to a period of time that officers and crewmen could spend off
ship at a given port of call

star trek shore leave tv episode 1966 plot imdb
Sep 20 2023
kirk authorizes shore leave for his very weary crew the unnamed earth
like planet is supposedly uninhabited but all crew members start seeing
strange apparitions mccoy sees a large rabbit right out of alice in
wonderland

shore leave star trek the original series season
1 Aug 19 2023
shore leave a u s s enterprise landing party beams down to an uncharted
planet the planet seems like a perfect candidate for shore leave with
its earth type characteristics s1e15 50 min



episode preview shore leave star trek Jul 18
2023
2024 cbs studios inc paramount pictures corporation and cbs interactive
inc paramount companies star trek and related marks are trademarks of
cbs studios inc

7 best star trek shore leave episodes gizmodo
Jun 17 2023
star trek s best shore leave episodes after strange new worldssent the
enterprisecrew on a zany break this week we look back at star trek s
best breaks from the sci fi shenanigans

star trek s1 e15 shore leave recap tv tropes May
16 2023
upon verifying some pretty big footprints kirk abruptly cancels shore
leave out of safety concerns they agree to search for the rabbit and
alice and they start off or that would have happened when suddenly a
gunshot rings out

filming of shore leave these are the voyages tos
Apr 15 2023
in his haste to leave for his own shore leave roddenberry failed to have
the memo delivered to coon production began on wednesday october 19 1966
roddenberry returned from his r r that morning and found the memo he
intended for coon still on his own desk

shore leave star trek Mar 14 2023
an email will not be created automatically the email will only be
created once you click on the send email button

shore leave memory beta non canon star trek wiki
fandom Feb 13 2023
shore leave was the 17th episode of star trek the original series
produced in the show s first broadcast season first aired on 29 december



1966 the episode was written by theodore sturgeon directed by robert
sparrma and novelized in star trek 12 by james blish

star trek tv series 1966 1969 imdb Jan 12 2023
with leonard nimoy william shatner deforest kelley nichelle nichols in
the 23rd century captain james t kirk and the crew of the u s s
enterprise explore the galaxy and defend the united federation of
planets

shore leave episode star trek the original
series wiki Dec 11 2022
the enterprise crew take shore leave on a planet where their
imaginations become reality

star trek has forgotten its infamous pleasure
planet Nov 10 2022
despite its immense potential the star trek franchise seems to have
forgotten about its most infamous pleasure planet although star trek is
mainly about space exploration and scientific discovery all star trek tv
shows have had an episode where the crew is allowed to blow off steam
and no shore leave planet has become more famous in the franchise than
risa

star trek wikipedia Oct 09 2022
star trek is an american science fiction media franchise created by gene
roddenberry which began with the eponymous 1960s television series and
became a worldwide pop culture phenomenon
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